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The following items were added to the National Brewing library during 2009. We are grateful to the many generous donors who are helping us to expand and keep this major resource up to date.		

ITEM												DONOR
Various  proceedings, booklets  and manuals  donated by  IBD from London plus 1-3:
1.	Contribution made by Beer to European Community – Ernst & Young, 2006		IBD
2.	Effects of Moderate Beer Consumption, 4th ed. -  Brewers of Europe, 2008		IBD
3.	World Grains Summit – Food & Beverages - AAACC/MBAA, USA, 2006		IBD
4.	Guinness Times:  World’s Most Famous Brewery - Al Byrne, 1999			Purchased
5.	InnWards: History/Guide to Wards Brewery Sheffield pubs etc, 1983			Purchased
6.	Shine On: History of Spoetzl Brewery USA 1909-2009, M Renfro			Mr J Jurado (USA)
7.	The new Imbiber, Jun2004/Feb09 (1-29) - (magazine craft brewing)			Beer Inn Print
8.	The Capital of Ale: Burton upon Trent and its Breweries - K Osborne, 2008 –		Author
9.	Diacetyl - In Fermented Foods & Beverages - T Inoue, 2008				Author/ASBC
10.	Palmers: A Dorset Brewer - T Heald, 2008						Palmers Brewery Bridport
11.	The New Imbiber, Apr 2009 et seq – (year subscription)				Purchased
Various Brewing textbooks/directories/manuals (some duplicates) donated by
Mrs E Thornewill ( Burton upon Trent)  including 12-14:
12.	Quain’s Elements of Anatomy, vol 2, 9th ed. – 1882					Mrs E Thornewill
13.	Operative Brewers Directory – 1927-8							Mrs E Thornewill
14.	IBG Directories 1937-1958 ( incomplete)						Mrs E Thornewill
15.	Register of UK Alcohol Research, 1982-83						IBD
16.	Members Handbook, 2009								IBD
Various Brewing Textbooks (some duplicates) donated by Mr C I Horseman (member)
including:
17.	Textbook of Brewing, Vol 1: Malting & Brewing Science, J de Clerk – Hough, Briggs	Mr C I Horseman
18.	Brewery Manual & Who’s Who, 2009							Mr L Nelson, Advantage
													Publishing
19.	British Real Ale, 3rd ed. - G Wheeler, 2009						CAMRA (Publisher)
20.	A Life on the Hop - R Protz, 2009							CAMRA (Publisher)
21.	Good Beer Guide - R Protz (ed), 2008							CAMRA (Publisher)
22.	Beer: A Quality Perspective - C W Bamforth (ed), 2009					Prof. GG Stewart
23.	On Trade Review, 2009 - C Fergusson (ed)						Publisher
24.	Mild, 2nd ed - R Pattinson, 2009 - Series vol 3						Author
25.	Decoction - R Pattinson, 2008 - Series vol 4 - 3/10					Author
26.	Brown Beer - R Pattinson, 2009 - Series vol 5 - 7/10					Author
27.	Ale in the Vale (of White Horse), 3rd ed. repr. - W Booth, 2001				Purchased
28.	Briefmarken & Beer - Dr F L Schmucker, 1990 (in German)				Author
29.	Hops and Glory (Burton IPA) – P Brown, 2009						Publisher
30.	Inn Sign Journal, vols 1-6 (1989-07) - Inn Sign Society					Mrs H Walshaw
31.	Pubs for Families - A Tierney Jones, 2003						Author
32.	The Big book Beer - A Tierney-Jones, 2005, CAMRA					Author
33.	A Century of Ferment (20th Century Spain) - R Habbershaw, 2009			Author
34.	The Scotch Whisky Assoc. reports, 1996; 97; 99; 2000, SWA				Diageo plc
35.	The Scotch Whisky Industry Review, 1993; 94; 95; 96; 97; 2001 - AS Gray (ed)	Diageo plc
36.	The Beer Companion, The Story of Beer - S Snyder, 1996				Diageo plc
37.	The Industrial Archeology of Scotland: Lowlands - J R Hume, 1976			Diageo plc
38.	BFBI Directory, 2009/10 – 2009								BFBI
39.	The BA Guide to American Craft Beers – 2009, BA					Brewers Association
40.	Our 21st Birthday: British Guild of Beer Writers – 2009, BGBW				BGBW
41.	Good Bottled Beer Guide - J Evans, 2004						CAMRA (Publisher)
42.	Poems & Pints - L Baynton, - 2008							Author
43.	Microbreweries of New Zealand - R Brimer, 1995					Mr R Bussell
44.	The Beer Bible - W Simpson, 2006							All Mr R Bussell
45.	Beer Guide - A Barlow, 2007								Author
46.	Beer Writers Year books, 2008 & 2009 - 2008, 2009					Advantage Publishing
47.	Pubs and Places (Community pubs) - R Muir, 2009					Inst. Pub Policy Res.
48.	Cerveza Austral - Patagonia (History booklet) – 2009					The Brewery
Various textbooks, booklets & breweriana donated by Mr J N Hoyles (member), (some
duplicates - Lloyd Hind 1943; The Red Barrel; Hopkins & Krause), including 49-53:
49.	The Barley and the Stream (Molson Story) - M Denison, 1955				Mr J N Hoyles
50.	Beer Labels, Mats & Coasters - Osborne & Pipe, 1979					Mr J N Hoyles
51.	Report on visit by Watneys to Canada & America – 1960				Mr J N Hoyles
52.	Where I came In: Stag Brewery (Typewritten draft) - Mr S Watney, 1970’s?		Mr J N Hoyles
53.	Pub Signs for Samuel Webster (Engravings by K Lindsley) - J McConnell, 1983	Mr J N Hoyles
54.	The Cask Report , 2009/10 - P Brown, 2009						Cask Marque
55.	World’s Best Beers - B McFarland, 2009						Publisher
56.	A Beer A Day - J Evans, 2008								CAMRA (Publisher)
57.	On Trade Review, 2008 & 2009								IBD
Various textbooks donated by Mr N Bott (member) (some duplicates), including 58-60:
58.	Brewing Science & Practice (2 vols) – Lloyd Hind, 1942				Mr N Bott
59.	Brewing & Malting: Laboratory Companion - J Ross-Mackenzie, 1927			Mr N Bott
60.	Alcoholic Beverages – A H Rose (ed), 1977						Mr N Bott
Various books donated by Mr R Storey from Mr R T Storey (IBG/IoB members)
(some duplicates), including 61-64:
61.	Friary Meux: Care of Casks - 1959?							Mr R Storey
62.	Water Analysis, 2nd ed. - HB Stocks, 1932						Mr R Storey
64.	Brief Guide to Inn Signs, 5th ed. – E R Delderfield, 1952?				Mr R Storey
64.	More about Inn Signs – E R Delderfield, 1953?						Mr R Storey
65.	The Saga of Simonds Farson Cisk - E Sammut, 1988					Purchased
66.	British Guild of Beer Writers Newsletter, 2001-2007					Mr C J Marchbanks
67.	Catalogue – Drinktec 2009 Munich							Mr C J Marchbanks
68.	Barth Haas Hops Companion – 2009							Barth-Haas
69.	Beware of the Brewer - H Ormsby, 2009						Publisher
70.	Redhook: Beer Pioneer - P Krebs, 1998							Mr G Deuh (USA)
71.	Palm Breweries Masterclass - I Toye (ed), 2009					Palm Brewery (Belgium)
72.	IBG 1984 The Brewer  12 issues for binding						J Wilson & E Hinchy
													(members)
73.	Transactions of the Laboratory Club vols 1-3 1886/1890 (Sewn/not bound)		IBD

                                                                                   
                                                                                                        CJM 31/12/09


Various books, reports, videos etc donated by the British Beer & Pub Association (Nos 74 – 224)

74.	Conference on Alcohol, Drugs and Traffic Safety, Sept 28- Oct 2nd 1992. Cologne, Germany
75.	Adolescents and alcohol	Ann Hawker, 1978
76.	Alcohol and Health: 8th Special report to the US Congress, 1993
77.	Alcohol and Highway Safety: Journal of Studies on Alcohol Supplement no 10 July 1985.  Proceedings of the N American Conference on Highway Safety
78.	Alcohol and pleasure: a health perspective - S Peele, M Grant (ed's), 1999
79.	Alcohol and road accidents: RRL Report no 6 - R.E. Allsop, 1966
80.	Alcohol and road traffic: Proceedings of the 3rd International Conference, 1962
81.	Alcohol and young people: youth narratives. Permanent Observatory on Youth and Alcohol, Quaderno no12 - F. Beccaria et al, 1999 (text in both English and Italian)	
82.	Alcohol drinking: IARC Monographs on the evaluation of carcinogenic risks to humans, Vol 44 – WHO, 1988
83.	Alcohol: health issues related to alcohol consumption, 2nd - M. Gurr (ed), 1996
84.	Alcohol: our favourite drug. New report on alcohol and alcohol-related problems from a special committee of the Royal college of Psychiatrists, 1986
85.	Alcohol world: Health and research - Special focus: lesser known medical consequences of alcohol 	Vol 17, No 4, 1993
86.	Attitudes of secondary school teachers towards specific topics in traffic education: TRRL (Transport and road research laboratory): Supplementary report, 652, 1981
87.	Beer carbohydrates – the real story: many popular carb diet books provide incorrect information about beer -Anheuser- Busch, 2004
88.	Beer facts 2002 - The Brewers of Europe, 2002?
89.	Beer, wine and spirits: beverage differences and public policy in Canada: The report of the Alcoholic Beverage Study Committee, 1973
90.	Benefits of moderate beer consumption - The Brewers of Europe, nd.
91.	The benefits of moderate beer consumption,	 2nd Edition  - The Brewers of Europe, 2002
92.	The benefits of moderate beer consumption, 3rd Edition - The Brewers of Europe, 2004
93.	The Brewers of Europe’s commitments under the EU Alcohol and Health Forum - The Brewers of Europe, 2008
94.	The British beer and pub industry: at the heart of economic social and community life in Britain - 	British Beer and Pub Association, nd. (two copies)
95.	Condizione giovanile e consume di alcool - Permanent Observatory on Youth and Alcohol, Quaderno no 3 - E.Tempesta et al, 1993 (text in Italian)
96.	The consequences of the proposed increase in the minimum excise duty rates for beer - 	Oxford Economics, Jan 2006
97.	The current state of road safety education in primary and middle schools: TRRL Research Report 101 - M. Spear et al, 1987
98.	[Inside above item] An in-depth study of road safety education in 99 primary schools: TRRL Working Paper - A. Singh et al, Jan 1987
99.	Road safety education in primary and middle schools: a UK review: TRRL Press Notice, Oct 1986
100.	Dealing with the hard core drinking driver : Traffic Injury Research - H.M. Simpson et al, 1996
101.	Drinking and driving - Dept of the Environment, 1976 
102.	Drinking and driving in Great Britain - The Brewers Society, Feb 1960
103.	Drinking and driving report, 8th edition; recent trends and programmes. Worldwide Brewing Alliance, 2008
104.	Drinking patterns and their consequences - M Grant and J. Litvak (eds), 1997
105.	Drinking to your health: the allegations and the evidence - D. Anderson (ed)	,1989
106.	The effects of moderate beer consumption: a digest of current scientific literature, 4th edition. The Brewers of Europe, 2008	
107.	Estimating the social costs of alcohol: the public expenditure plus method. The Brewers of Europe, n.d.
108.	European Brewing industry initiatives to combat misuse. The Brewers of Europe, n.d.
109.	European road safety: a commemorative review : Eurosafe 1988 - C.R. Clark (ed), 1988
110.	Evaluation of administrative licence suspension and vehicle impoundment programs in Manitoba - D.J. Beirness, H.M. Simpson, D.R. Mayhew. Transport Canada, Oct 1997
111.	From local prevention to European approach: alcohol between medical and social culture : Permanent	Observatory on Youth and Alcohol,  Quaderno no 10, 1997	(text in both English and Italian)
112.	Gli Italiano e l’alcool; consume, tendenze e atteggiamenti : Permanent Observatory on Youth and Alcohol, Quaderno no 6, 1994 (text in Italian only)
113.	Global social responsibility initiatives. Worldwide Brewing Alliance, 2003
114.	Global social responsibility initiatives. Worldwide Brewing Alliance, 2007
115.	A Great and growing evil: the medical consequences of alcohol abuse. The Royal College of Physicians, 1987
116.	Handbook for the National Licensee’s certificate. The British Institute of Innkeepers, April 1994
117.	Health issues related to alcohol consumption -	P. Verschuren (ed), 1993
118.	Health issues related to alcohol consumption,	2nd edition - I. Macdonald, 1999
119.	The impact of advertising standards on road safety : Report of the House of Representatives standing committee on road safety, Australia, Nov 1983
120.	Hospitality and leisure industry submission to the Home Office; reform of the liquor licensing act 1964. Brewers and Licensed Retailers Association, 1999
121.	Italians and alcohol; consumption trends and attitudes, 3rd Doxa National Survey :  Permanent Observatory on Youth and Alcohol, Quaderno no 11, 1998 (text in both English and Italian)
122.	Italians and alcohol; consumption trends and attitudes, 4th Doxa National Survey :  Permanent Observatory on Youth and Alcohol Quaderno no 14	, 2000 (text in both English and Italian)
123.	Italians and alcohol; consumption trends and attitudes, 5th Doxa National Survey : Permanent Observatory on Youth and Alcohol  Quaderno no 18, 2007 (text in both English and Italian)
124.	Keeping pubs peaceful; a briefing for licensees. The Brewers Society, n.d.
125.	Low in Alcohol; a review of international research into alcohol’s role in crime causation - Maggie Sumner, Howard Parker. University of Manchester, 1995 
126.	Lutte contre l’alcool au volant: arguments a l’encontre d’une harmonisation partielle. Brewers and Licensed Retailers Assoc., 1998?
127.	Managing safety in bars, clubs and pubs. British Beer and Pub Assoc., Aug 2007
128.	Medical consequences of alcoholism. Annals of the New York Academy of Sciences, Vol 252, 1975
129.	Monitoring risk in young people: young people and risk in Italy and Europe : Permanent Observatory on Youth and Alcohol Quaderno 13, 2000 (text in English)
130.	Overview of the health issues related to alcohol consumption : ILSI Europe Report series, Sept 1999
131.	Point of sale promotions : a good practice guide for pub owners and licensees. British Beer and Pub Association,  n.d.
132.	(Inside above item) The promotions code: a guide to responsible happy hours and alcohol promotions (draft) British Beer and Pub Association, n.d.
133.	The problem drinker in the workplace: a handbook for managers. The Brewers Society, n.d.
134.	Promoting responsible consumption and fighting alcohol abuse and misuse in Europe: the role of social aspects organisations	. The Amsterdam Group, Sept 2003
135.	Quarterly Journal of Studies on Alcohol : Studies of driving and drinking, Supplement no 4 - S.Bacon (ed), May 1968
136.	Responsible commercial communications : guidelines for the brewing industry. The Brewers of Europe, n.d.
137.	Road accidents 1952. Ministry of Transport and Civil Aviation, 1954
138.	Road accidents 1953. Ministry of Transport and Civil Aviation, 1955
139.	Road accidents 1954: general summary and statistical tables. Ministry of Transport and Civil Aviation, 1955
140.	Road accidents 1955: general summary and statistical tables. Ministry of Transport and Civil Aviation, 1956
141.	Road accidents 1956: general summary and statistical tables. Ministry of Transport and Civil Aviation and Scottish Home Department, 1957
142.	Road accidents 1958. Ministry of Transport and Civil Aviation and Scottish Home Department, 1959
143.	Road accidents 1959. Ministry of Transport and Scottish Home Department, 1960
144.	Road accidents 1960. Ministry of Transport and Scottish Home Department, 1961
145.	Road accidents 1961. Ministry of Transport and Scottish Development Department, 1962
146.	Road accidents 1962. Ministry of Transport and Scottish Development Department, 1963
147.	Road accidents 1963. Ministry of Transport and Scottish Development Department, 1964
148.	Road accidents 1965. Ministry of Transport and Scottish Development Department and Welsh Office, 1967
149.	Road accidents 1966. Ministry of Transport and Scottish Development Department and Welsh Office, 1967
150.	Road accidents 1967. Ministry of Transport and Scottish Development Department and Welsh Office, 1968
151.	Road accidents 1968. Ministry of Transport and Scottish Development Department and Welsh Office, 1969
152.	Road accidents 1969. Department of the Environment and Scottish Development Department and Welsh Office,   1971
153.	Road accidents 1970. Department of the Environment and Scottish Development Department and Welsh Office,   1972
154.	Road accidents in Great Britain 1971: a publication of the Government Statistical Service. Department of the Environment, Scottish Development Department, Welsh Office, 1973
155.	Road accidents in Great Britain 1972: a publication of the Government Statistical Service. Department of the Environment, Scottish Development Department, Welsh Office, 1974
156.	Road accidents: Great Britain 1973: a publication of the Government Statistical Service. Department of the Environment, Scottish Development Department, Welsh Office, 1974
157.	Road accidents: Great Britain 1974: a publication of the Government Statistical Service. Department of the Environment, Scottish Development Department, Welsh Office, 1976
158.	Road accidents: Great Britain 1975: a publication of the Government Statistical Service. Department of Transport, Scottish Development Department, Welsh Office, 1977
159.	Road accidents: Great Britain 1976: a publication of the Government Statistical Service. Department of Transport, Scottish Development Department, Welsh Office, 1977
160.	Road accidents: Great Britain 1977: a publication of the Government Statistical Service. Department of Transport, Scottish Development Department, Welsh Office, 1978
161.	Road accidents: Great Britain 1978: a publication of the Government Statistical Service. Department of Transport, Scottish Development Department, Welsh Office, 1980
162.	Road accidents: Great Britain 1979: a publication of the Government Statistical Service. Department of Transport, Scottish Development Department, Welsh Office, 1981
163.	Road accidents: Great Britain 1980: a publication of the Government Statistical Service. Department of Transport, Scottish Development Department, Welsh Office, 1981
164.	Road accidents: Great Britain 1981: a publication of the Government Statistical Service. Department of Transport, Scottish Development Department, Welsh Office, 1982
165.	Road accidents: Great Britain 1982: a publication of the Government Statistical Service. Department of Transport, Scottish Development Department, Welsh Office, 1983
166.	Road accidents: Great Britain 1983: a publication of the Government Statistical Service. Department of Transport, Scottish Development Department, Welsh Office, 1984
167.	Road accidents: Great Britain 1984: a publication of the Government Statistical Service. Department of Transport, Scottish Development Department, Welsh Office, 1985
168.	Road accidents: Great Britain 1985: the casualty report. A publication of the Government Statistical Service	Department of Transport, Scottish Development Department, Welsh Office, 1986
169	Road accidents: Great Britain 1986: the casualty report. A publication of the Government Statistical Service	Department of Transport, Scottish Development Department, Welsh Office, 1987
170.	Road accidents: Great Britain 1987: the casualty report. A publication of the Government Statistical Service	Department of Transport, Scottish Development Department, Welsh Office, 1988
171.	Road accidents: Great Britain 1988: the casualty report. A publication of the Government Statistical Service	Department of Transport, Scottish Development Department, Welsh Office, 1989
172.	Road accidents: Great Britain 1989: the casualty report. A publication of the Government Statistical Service	Department of Transport, Scottish Development Department, Welsh Office, 1990
173	(Inside above item) Blood alcohol levels in road accident fatalities in Great Britain,1991. Transport research Laboratory, 1993
174.	Road accidents: Great Britain 1992: the casualty report. A publication of the Government Statistical Service	Department of Transport, Scottish Office, Welsh Office, 1993
175.	Road casualties Great Britain: 2007 annual report.   Department for Transport, Scottish Government, Welsh Assembly Government, 2008
176.	Road safety: attitude of the public - The Brewers Society, 1960
177.	Road safety education: a survey of current provision and practice in primary and middle schools. TRRL Working paper  -  M. Spear et al, July 1986
178.	Road safety education: a survey of police officers’ involvement in schools and colleges. TRRL Contractor report 90 - M. Spear et al, 1988
179.	Road safety education in primary and middle schools. TRRL Supplementary report 207UC - A.Singh, 1976
180.	Road traffic law review report. Department of Transport, 1988
181.	Sensible drinking.The Brewers Society, n.d.
182.	Stand up for beer: the nations drink of choice.	British Beer and Pub Association, n.d.
183.	Statistics of road traffic accidents in Europe and North America. United Nations, 1995 (text in English, French and Russian)
184.	Studies in the relation of alcohol to road accidents: part 1 - Prof D.E. Barton, A. Ganguli, June 1970
185.	Studies in the relation of alcohol to road accidents: part 2 - Prof D.E. Barton, A.I. Palma Carlos, Aug 1972
186.	A survey of road safety officers’ involvement in schools and colleges. TRRL Research Report 100 - A. Singh, M. Spear, 1987
187.	Swimming with crocodiles: the culture of extreme drinking - M. Martinic, F. Measham (ed’s), 2008
188.	Tackling drink driving: the case against partial harmonisation. Brewers and Licensed Retailers Assoc, 1998?
189.	Teenage attitudes to traffic education. 	TRRL Working paper - A. Singh, April 1982
190.	Think about drink: alcohol and health all you need to know. Health Education Authority, 1999
191.	Thirty Years of Environmental Improvement 1976 – 2006. British Beer and Pub Association, n.d.
192.	Time for reform: proposals for the modernisation of our licensing laws. Home Office Cm 4696, April 2000
193.	Towards the extinction of the drinking driver in New Zealand: a progress report - J. Bailey. 	Dept of Scientific and Industrial Research, New Zealand, Aug 1986
194.	The women in pubs investigation. Brewers and Licensed Retailers Association, June 1994 (2 copies)
195.	Young people and alcohol in Europe:	Observatory on Youth and Alcohol, 1994 (text in English)





Videos (Donations from British Beer and Pub Association)


197.	Alcohol abuse. H&P Associates, n.d. (18mins 40 secs. VHS, PAL)
198.	The Bill: drink driving sticker. ITV Carlton, 2000 (06/02/01. VHS)
199.	Drink and drive problems: 1, Driven to drink  2, What’s the limit   3, Who’s sorry now? The Brewers Society, n.d. (36mins 30 secs. VHS, PAL)
200.	Commercial reel (from enclosed list – Workers control, retailers, difference, Norm Crosby, Oscar de la Hoya (English), George Strait, space party, Ronnie, Victory Lane, summer buds - animated bottles,  Mulligan w/Dan Marino -  5 seconds blank -  Dan Marino/ CHP, Bernstein Bowtie/ MDT, buckle up/ WSP, Bill Elliott/Georgia, strait/bowtie/Texas/signature). Annheuser-Busch Companies, n.d. (VHS, PAL)   
201.	Drink driving; can you handle it?. AA Ireland, n.d. (VHS)
202.	Drugs programme – Parker, 1993 (VHS)
203.	Eksperimentet  (The Experiment). The Danish Road Safety Council, n.d.  GODA, FDM (12mins VHS ) (English version)
204.	The football drinkwise video. Alcohol Concern, 1990 (10mins (approx) VHS)
205.	Industry partners to promote sensible drinking. The Amsterdam Group, 2002 (VHS)
206.	The Long Weekend. The Brewers Society, 1988 (15mins VHS, PAL)
207.	New research shows that beer drinkers may be drinking to their health. Rehame Australian Monitoring Services	, 11/6/96 (VHS)
208.	No more trouble! A guide to the prevention of conflict and violence in pubs. The Portman Group, 1995 (VHS	video and accompanying booklet)
209.	Patron care. New Zealand, n.d.  (VHS)
210.	The problem drinker in the workplace. 	The Brewers Society, 	 n.d (32mins VHS)
211.	The problem drinker in the workplace.	The Brewers Society, n.d. (32mins U-matic copy 27	)
212.	The problem drinker in the workplace.	The Brewers Society, n.d. (32mins U-matic PAL)
213.	Rethinking drinking campaign, news interviews - Prof Kalucy & Prof Johanna Wyn. ABF Research extracts launch, 1996 (15mins VHS, PAL includes sheet with running order)
214.	Rethinking drinking – you’re in control, n.d. (This tape contains the following; edited version of ‘Taking the hiccups out of alcohol education’  6mins 41 secs; excerpt from ‘Lets look at….’ 1min 50 secs  VHS)
215.	Soif de vivre au Volant: jeunes, alcool et route. Entreprise & Prevention, 1997 (17mins VHS)
216.	Test de conduite pour jeunes: alcool au Volant. Groupe Arnoldus Groep, n.d. (11mins VHS)
217.	Think before you serve. Dutch	Brewers Association, 2002 (VHS) (text in English)
218.	Who youth and alcohol, Feb 2001(VHS)
219.	Where’s the party then? The Brewers Society, 1990 (15mins VHS, PAL)
220.	X-periment: drinking and driving. European Road Safety Federation and The Amsterdam Group, 1998 (11mins 33secs VHS, PAL)
221.	1 x VHS tape with text in Japanese?


Miscellaneous (Donations from British Beer and Pub Association)

222.	Cassette tape – Get the balance right: the facts about drinking alcohol, says Garth Crooks. The Wine and Spirit Association, n.d.
223.	1 box of slides – Drink drive campaigns, n.d. (21 slides)
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